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All Souls

Epiphoni sing at the Proms

We don’t hold the service of
Evensong very often but the Feast of
All Souls lends itself to a quiet and
reflective evening service at which we
remember the souls of those who
gave died and recall the essence of
our Christian faith in life everlasting.
The service will be held at 6.30pm on
Sunday evening, 30 October.
Everyone is very welcome.

St James’ was packed for the celebration of the Great Fire of London
on September 24th, performed by Ros Ford and her colleagues from
Epiphoni. A choir of 30 and an orchestra of 18, supported by organ
and drums, filled the Church with sound and
the new lighting came into its own to reveal a
wonderful venue for music of such quality.

Stewardship Renewal
Sunday
It is a small miracle that a Church of
our size manages to pay the whole of
our Common Fund Contribution. That
is due to a combination of your
generosity and the extremely efficient
letting of the Church Hall and, to a
lesser extent , the Church. But each
year we need to ask ourselves if we
are doing all we can to maintain our
presence in this part of south
Islington. Stewardship Renewal
Sunday on the last day of the
Church’s year invites us to review
what we pledge to St James’ to make
sure we can continue as a centre of
prayer and mission for the coming
year. If you are not contributing on a
regular basis, please ask for the
information pack which explains how
you can help. Thank you.

St James at Compostella
Older members of St James’ will
recall two parish pilgrimages – to the
Holy Land and to Rome. There are
any number of holy places to visit and
one of them is the Shrine of our own
St James at Compostella in Spain. In
October Fr John and Maria are
exploring whether this might be a
future parish pilgrimage destination.
Watch this space!

Organist
After the sad death of Anthony Hill in July, St James’ is hoping to
combine the role of Organist with a ‘Music Missioner’, someone who
will be able to develop our music in three ways – in our regular Masses,
in our two concert series and also in the community and among local
schools. This is a very exciting development. We hope to hold
interviews before the end of November and be able to induct our new
organist/music missioner at the beginning of January. We are also
beginning discussions on the future of the organ which is showing
signs of its age. In particular we are looking at the experimental
electronics which were installed in 1989 and which we have been told
may fail at any time!

Pack-Up Anniversary
Congratulations to Pack Up on celebrating its one year anniversary!
A HUGE thank you to everyone who has helped make it such a
success. With the weather starting to turn, there are now record
numbers attending, and each week we see new faces, many of whom
become regulars. Whilst we are delighted with the increase in
numbers, it does make for more washing up, so if anyone can spare
any time over a Monday lunchtime, we would love your help.
Looking ahead, Christmas may feel far away, but we are already
thinking about how we can brighten Christmas for the Pack Up
attendees. Pack Up is therefore launching its inaugural Christmas
Shoebox Appeal, for which we need your help and support. To
donate, please wrap and fill an old shoebox with basic new items
(such as socks, hats, toothpaste, deodorant, shampoo, gloves), and
leave the wrapped box and lid at the back of church by early
December (exact deadline to be confirmed). Last year we handed
out 17 goodie bags, but are aiming for more this year. Thank you each box will make a big, big difference to someone's Christmas."

Proms 2017
Following the agreement of the PCC to bring the Islington Proms into
the structures of St James’, we have spent much of the autumn
recruiting a new management team. While there will be three members
of the PCC on the committee we also have a wide representation from
the wider community too. The programme for the coming year is
shaping up well and will include a piano recital in memory of Anthony
in July.

Diary Dates

Guys Urban Challenge

17-21st October Fr John and Maria
at the Shrine of St James in
Compostella.

Laura Roden writes: “Last Saturday 1st
October I completed Guys Urban Challenge
which consisted of running 2.4km cycling
15km and walking up all 29 floors of Guys
Hospital Tower. It's was definitely a challenge
on two accounts - firstly I have Dyspraxia,
which affects my coordination, and secondly
I have asthma and was suffering with a chest
infection which hindered training 10 days
before the event.

Sunday 23rd October LAST
SUNDAY after TRINITY
8am Mass. 10am Parish Mass and
Sunday School.
Wednesday 26th October 7.30pm
PCC Meeting in Church.
Sunday 30th October ALL SAINTS
8am Mass, 10am Parish Mass and
Sunday School.
6.30pm Evening Prayer for All
Souls.
Saturday 5th November
5pm Confirmation of Lisa Follett
and Jade Nicholson at St Paul’s
Cathedral.
Sunday 6th November 3 before
ADVENT 8am Mass, 10am All Age
Parish Mass.
Sunday 13th November
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 8am
Mass, 10am Parish Mass and
Sunday School.
Thursday 17th November 10am
Mass for the Clergy of the
Deanery, followed by a Chapter
Meeting.
Sunday 20th November CHRIST
THE KING/STEWARDSHIP
RENEWAL SUNDAY 8am Mass,
10am Parish Mass and Sunday
School.
Parish Priest: Fr John Burniston
1a Arlington Square, N1 7DS
020 7226 4108
Email: vicar@stjamesislington.org
Hall bookings: 020 7354 9170

I started off by jogging the first half of the first
lap but then I got a stitch, my asthma kicked
in and the rain came down hindering my vision. I walked the rest of the
way and got absolutely soaked! After 4 laps of the hospital grounds I
then took on cycling 15km - I only ever managed 8.5km in training.
This turned out to be the hardest part of the challenge but with my
Dad's support and encouragement I somehow managed to get through
it.
When I got off the bike after 15km my legs were like jelly and I could
barely walk but somehow found my way to the third part of the
challenge - the stairs. I took my time and stopped every few floors until
I reached the 26th floor where I had a personal escort by 2 volunteers
to the finish line where I received my medal. I had the biggest cuddle
and welcome from Hope, which made every painful step worthwhile.
My challenge raised money for The Evelina Children's Hospital which
look after Hope when she is sick. As of 8 October, the total I have
raised is £605.00 (minus Gift Aid). Many thanks to all who sponsored
me.”

Stepney Area Conference
Most of the clergy from the Islington,
Hackney and Tower Hamlets deaneries
were at High Leigh in September for
24hours, gathering to study, pray and
socialize together. Bishop Adrian led
the event, supported by the new
Archdeacon, Liz Adekunle. One of the
half hour seminars (on topics of general
interest) was led by Fr John who talked
about the demands but also the mission
potential of the Islington Proms. One of
the keynote speakers at the Conference, the former Dean of Durham
Michael Sadgrove, was among those discussing the place of music in
our churches.

